Reproduction fees
Reproduction fees for publications
One language One language Multiple languages
One country World rights World rights
70
95
165
Up to 5,000
105
180
Up to 15,000 80
115
195
Up to 25,000 * 90
Inside use

One language One language Multiple languages
One country World rights World rights
180
250
Up to 5,000 115
200
280
Up to 15,000 135
220
300
Up to 25,000 * 155
Cover use

(The above figures exclude the cost for the supply of the image whether it is a digital file (tiff
or jpeg), the hire fee for a colour transparency or the cost of a black and white photograph.)
Quotes for print runs in excess of 25,000 can be provided upon written request.
Please note VAT is payable by all UK clients and should be added to the cost of the
reproduction fees detailed above. Customers resident in other EU member states must supply
their valid VAT registration number when submitting their order, otherwise VAT will be
charged at the current UK rate.
For full terms and conditions and an application form, please refer to the application form to
reproduce an image. Requests for reproduction rights can be sent by completing the
application form and sending it to the Chatsworth Photo Library.
The above fees are the standard rates and discounts are offered for charitable, educational and
academic use. Discounted rates are negotiated on a case-by-case basis. Images will be
dispatched and reproduction rights released once full payment has been received.
Payment can be made by Credit card, Cheque in Pounds Sterling, or in Sterling direct to our
bank account at National Westminster Bank (60-01-33) A/c No. 80660169 1 Water Lane,
Bakewell, Derbyshire DE45 1EU, England
Chatsworth Photo Library,
Chatsworth,
Bakewell,Derbyshire,
DE45 1PP
tel: 01246 565300
fax: 01246 565318
photolibrary@chatsworth.org

